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1 Important

1.1 The company's board of directors, board of supervisors and directors and senior management personnel to ensure that

the summary of annual report is true, accurate and complete, there are no falsified description, misleading statements or

major omissions, and bear individual and joint legal responsibilities.

1.2 The company all the directors to attend the board of directors quarterly review report.

1.3 The person in charge of the company Xu Xiang , the person in charge of accounting work Jun Liu and the person in

charge of accounting institution (accounting supervisor) Liu Jun guarantee the truthfulness, accuracy and completeness of

the financial statements in the quarterly report.

1.4 In the first quarter of the company without the audit report.

2 The main financial indicators and change of shareholders

2.1 The main financial indicators

Currency：RMB(yuan)

Item End of the report End of 2016 year Change(%)

Total assets
2,806,064,328.05 2,731,925,708.92 2.71

Net assets attributable to shareholders
of the listing corporation

2,132,727,692.69 2,110,285,182.45 1.06

Item Beginning of the year
to end of the report

Same period of last year Change(%)

Net cash flows from operating activities -81,432,280.19 -143,155,671.54 43.12

Item Beginning of the year
to end of the report

Same period of last year Change(%)

Revenue 471,747,526.40 378,975,775.72 24.48

Net profit attributable to shareholders of
the listing Corporation

22,442,510.24 18,195,467.49 23.34

Net profit attributable to shareholders of
the listing Corporation after deducting
non recurring gains and losses

20,504,760.81 17,766,855.59 15.41

Weighted return on equity(%) 1.06 0.87 0.19

Net Income per Share-Basic 0.07 0.06 16.67

Net Income per Share-Diluted 0.07 0.06 16.67

Non-recurring profit and loss Currency：RMB(yuan)

Item Current amount Remark

Non-current assets disposal of profits and losses
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Item Current amount Remark

Unauthorized examination and approval, or no formal approval document,
or accidental tax rebates and cuts

Government subsidies that be included in current profit and loss rather than

those closely related to the normal business
2,549,998.00

Government

subsidies
According to the requirement of the tax and accounting laws and regulations
for one-off the profits and losses of the current impact on current profits and
losses

In addition to all the other non-operating income and expenditure 38,424.55

Other satisfies the definition of non-recurring gains and losses and losses

Rights and interests of minority shareholders influence the forehead (after
tax)

-3,567.48

Income tax influence the forehead -647,105.64

Total
1,937,749.43

2.1 Top 10 of the Shareholders

2.3 Report as the final total number of preferred shareholders, preferred shareholders, the top ten of the top ten preferred

stock shareholders of infinite sale conditions table

A √ N/A

3.1 The progress of important matters and their impact and analysis of the solution

√ A N/A

Designation of shareholders Number of Shares Shareholding
ratio(%)

Mudanjiang Hengfeng paper group 97,397,710 32.60

Mudanjiang Hengfeng Paper Co., Ltd.-Phase I employee shareholding Scheme 8,153,940 2.73

Yanming Dong 6,200,000 2.08

Huatai Securities Co., Ltd. -ZhongGeng Value Pilot Hybrid Securities Investment Fund 5,498,426 1.84

Heilongjiang Provincial Investment & Management Co.,Ltd 4,800,000 1.61

Heilongjiang Chengneng Investment & Management Co.,Ltd 4,440,000 1.49

Guangfa securities co., LTD., agreed to buy back securities trading exclusive securities
account

3,000,000 1.00

Guangfa bank co., Ltd.-Guangfa bank XMYZTTX RMB financial plan 2,105,960 0.70

Gaofeng Liu 1,770,000 0.59

Yu Lin 1,481,600 0.50
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3.2 Important progress and the analysis of the influence and solution.

A √ N/A

3.3 In the period of the report, finished fails to fulfill its commitments.

A √ N/A

3.4 Forecast to the next reporting period at the beginning of the final cumulative net profit may be a loss or compared with a

year earlier warning of major changes and the reasons.

A √ N/A

Item Ending balance (yuan)
Opening

balance(yuan)
Change(%) Reason of change

Notes receivable and

accounts receivable
688,080,634.42 499,493,437.39 37.76 Increase in sales revenue

Construction in

process
139,633,166.43 94,137,728.34 48.33 Purchase of raw materials

Other current assets 3,713,288.39 9,383,444.5 -60.43
Reduced unamortized

expenses

Advance payment 12,691,776.16 1,064,906.72 1,091.82
Fixed asset project

investment

Notes receivable and

accounts receivable
1,550,002.00 2,326,000.00 -33.36

Transfer to income of

government subsidy

Item
Current year
cumulative

The same period
of last year

Change(%) Reason of change

Cost of financing 7,357,730.44 4,433,818.39 65.95
Increase in interest on

loans

Impairment loss of

assets
12,167,396.65 6,879,874.71 76.85

Increased provision for

bad debt

Miscellaneous incomes 2,549,998.00 581,499.00 338.52
Increase in government

subsidies

Net cash flows from

investment activities
-8,352,222.93 127,695,840.72 -106.54

Recovery of financial

funds In the same period


